Applying the legislation
GUIDELINE – Information Privacy Act 2009

Basic guide to NPP 9 – Collection of sensitive
information
Please note that National Privacy Principles (NPP) 1 sets out general collection
obligations for health agencies 1 when collecting personal information. NPP 9
deals specifically with the collection of sensitive information.

Definitions
Sensitive information is:
 health information; or
 personal information about an individual relating to the individual’s:
○ racial or ethnic origin
○ political opinions
○ membership of a political association
○ religious beliefs or affiliations
○ philosophical beliefs
○ membership of a professional or trade association
○ membership of a trade union
○ sexual preferences or practices
○ criminal record.
Health information is:
 personal information about an individual that includes any of the following:
○ the individual’s health at any time
○ a disability of the individual at any time
○ the individual’s expressed wishes about the future provision of health
services
○ a health service that has been provided, or that is to be provided, to
the individual
 personal information about the individual collected in order to provide, or in
providing, a health service
 personal information about the individual collected in connection with the
donation, or intended donation, of any of the individual’s body parts, organs
or body substances.
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All references to health agencies in this document include bound contracted service providers for health
agencies.
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Collection of sensitive information
In addition to the obligations under NPP 1, NPP 9(1) requires that a health
agency must not collect sensitive information about an individual unless:
 the individual has consented
 the collection is required by law
 the collection is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious threat to the life,
health, safety or welfare of an individual, and the individual:
○ is physically or legally incapable of giving consent; and
○ physically can not communicate
 the collection is necessary for the establishment, exercise or defence of a
legal or equitable claim
 the information is a family medical history, social medical history or other
relevant information about any individual, that is collected for the purpose
of providing any person, whether or not the relevant individual, with a
health service, and is collected by a health agency from:
○ the person who is to receive or is receiving the service
○ a parent of the relevant individual
○ a child or sibling of the relevant individual if the child or sibling has
capacity
○ a spouse or de facto partner of the relevant individual
○ a relative of the relevant individual if a member of the relevant
individual’s household
○ a guardian of the relevant individual
○ a person exercising a power under an enduring power of attorney
made by the relevant individual that is exercisable in relation to
decisions about the relevant individual’s health
○ a person who has sufficient personal interest in the health and
welfare of the relevant individual
○ a person nominated by the relevant individual to be contacted in case
of emergency.

Collection of health information for the purpose of providing health
service
Despite NPP 9(1), a health agency may collect health information about an
individual if the information is necessary to provide a health service to the
individual and:
 the individual would reasonably expect the health agency to collect the
information for that purpose; and
 the information is collected as authorised or required by law.
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Collection for management, research or statistical purposes
Regardless, a health agency may collect health information about an individual
if:
 the collection is necessary for any of the following purposes:
○ research relevant to public health or public safety
○ the compilation or analysis of statistics relevant to public health or
public safety
○ the management, funding or monitoring of a health service
 the purpose can not be served by the collection of de-identified information
 it is impracticable for the health agency to seek the individual’s consent to
the collection
 the information is collected:
○ as authorised or required by law;
○ by a designated person with the approval of the relevant chief
executive of the health agency; and
○ in accordance with guidelines approved by the relevant chief
executive of the health agency.
However, if a health agency collects health information about an individual
under this exception, it must, before it discloses the personal information, take
reasonable steps to de-identify the personal information.

For additional information and assistance please refer to Privacy Guideline
Section 12 – National Privacy Principles, or contact the Enquiries Service on
07 3234 7373 or email enquiries@oic.qld.gov.au.
This guide is introductory only, and deals with issues in a general way.
It is not legal advice. Additional factors may be relevant in specific
circumstances. For detailed guidance, legal advice should be sought.

If you have any comments or suggestions on the content of this
document, please submit them to feedback@oic.qld.gov.au
Published 9 December 2009 and Last Updated 9 July 2012
Changes to legislation after the update date are not included in this document
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